
Mini promotional portable travel PVC cloudy speaker bluetooth speakers in
Shenzhen

This is a promotion bluetooth speakers with PVC material, it could be
connected to cell phones, computers, music systems for vehicles or any
Bluetooth enabled device.

Product first name Promotional mini cloudy Shenzhen bluetooth speakers

Material PVC + ABS Plastic

http://www.giftpremiumsupplier.com/products/Bluetooth-MP3-V4.0-promotional-robot-promotional-Speakers-wireless-supplier.html


Battery 230mAh 3.7v

speaker D27MM 4Ω

loundspeaker production  2W

Frequency  130-20KHZ

Version 4.0

operation Range Within 10M

recharge Voltage A.D 5V

recharge time 1.5H

Production time 3 business days for sample, 10-12 business days for mass production

MOQ  100pcs only

warranty 1 year
Setting up battery
charger $ 100 for every mold





Promotional Bluetooth Speakers is a great way to to promote your brand is to
deliver your Message with This one of costume shaped speaker.Send us your idea and
choose any color and logo, professional solution and the unique design will be here for you.

All our custom loudspeakers comply with CE / FCC / ROHS certification.
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Design 

Do you already have the artwork?

solreat! Send it to us, our manageable make sure the mold is exactly the same as your file.

Do not you have a work of art?

No problem! let's brainstorm and work on yours, things are always clear when we started
working on them. We also have examples available to show you what the other brands did.

No need for artwork?

Simple! Send us the logo file(ai, cdr, eps format), let's quote with the mockup!

What's behind the products?

Quality control:

Each product goes through a comprehensive review, these global organizations say much
better than us.

 



Certification of all products and BSCI certification.

We have been BSCI members since 2014, all equipment and working conditions comply with
BSCI standards. If you need our factory to go Disney, McDonald or any other check, please let
us know, we will be 100% support for the positive results.



Of CWC

Professional Design Team

An important factor in ordering the brands is the work of art. When a customer asks for a
quote, he wants the artwork to be done quickly, the reality is that many companies only have
a designer to do all that is art, and even worse they ask the mold factory to do it. This is
happening every day in the Guangdong area. When you visit CWC, you will see 4 interior
designers deployed to elaborate your artwork. The company offers designers an excellent
wellness system, in return they return over 50 works of art on a daily basis.



Of Exposure

We attend 4 exhibitions every year, 2 electronic fairs (spring and autumn eidtion), 1 gift HK &
Premium exhibition and MEGA show. During each fair, we will publish new products
developed with our customer. This provides our customers with the absolute security to
promote these products in their region, with CWC, there will always be new products suitable
for their market. The details of our stand are confirmed 2 months before the start of the
shows. After confirmation, all customers will receive an invitation letter that says where and
when. The fairs offer us a great opportunity to speak directly with customers. From time to
time we talk about how more products can be developed, how costs can be better regulated
and how we can help on more efficient procedures.



For More tailored Bluetooth Speakers information, click under to to send investigation!


